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a b s t r a c t 

Ablative treatment for hepatocellular carcinoma is standard of care in selected settings and 

is endorsed by international societal guidelines. Centrally located hepatocellular carcinoma 

are difficult to treat due to their proximity to vasculature and central bile ducts. Irreversible 

electroporation is a nonthermal ablation modality that has been shown to preserve the ex- 

tracellular matrix and is less likely to damage structures such as bile ducts and is not sus- 

ceptible to vascular heat sink. Successful irreversible electroporation requires the parallel 

placement of probes which can be prevented by ribs or the sternum. This case report de- 

scribes the use of the coaxial bone biopsy system to enable transchondral access and facil- 

itate parallel placement of probes during irreversible electroporation IRE for the treatment 

of hepatocellular carcinoma. 

© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of University of Washington. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license. 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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Introduction 

Ablative treatment for hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) has ad-
vanced as the standard of care in selected settings and is now
endorsed by national and international societal guidelines
[1–3] . Multiple ablation modalities and adjunctive techniques
are available for the treatment of HCC which enables indi-
vidualization of treatment based on hepatic reserve, tumor
biology, and local anatomic factors. Challenging intra- and
extrahepatic anatomy can add complexity to and increase the
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risks of an ablation. Centrally located tumors are particularly
difficult to treat due to their proximity to the hepatic and por-
tal veins which serve as heat sinks as well as the bile ducts
and arteries which are prone to injury [4–6] . Transarterial
therapies can overcome these challenges but may be limited
by the quality of vascular conduit supplying the tumor and
the at-risk margin. Irreversible electroporation (IRE) is a non-
thermal ablation modality that generates nanoscale cellular
membrane defects resulting in apoptosis and cell death [7] .
IRE has been shown to preserve the extracellular matrix and
is less likely to damage critical structures such as bile ducts
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Fig. 2 – Two 14-gauge bone biopsy sheaths (white asterisks) 
advanced through the costal cartilage into the liver 
allowing nonconvergent uniform tumor ablation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[8–10] . Studies have demonstrated complete response rates
between 77% and 92% and complete pathologic necrosis rates
of 83% in HCC lesions treated with IRE [11 ,12] . However, IRE
is limited by the requirement for general anesthesia, parallel
probe placement, adequate probe spacing, and other patient-
related limitations such as history of cardiac arrhythmias and
pacemaker placement [6] . IRE probes must be placed in a par-
allel arrangement to avoid nonuniform ablation of the field
of interest [6] . Placement of multiple parallel probes can be
time consuming and is limited by local anatomic factors such
as the bones and costal cartilage. This case report describes
the use of the Bonopty Penetration Set (Apriomed, Upsala,
Sweden), which was originally designed for bony penetration
during a bone biopsy, to enable transchondral access and
facilitate parallel probe placement during IRE. 

Case report 

A 79-year-old male patient who previously underwent 2 suc-
cessful radiation segmentectomies presented with a new 1.5
cm HCC involving the main right bile duct bifurcation. Ther-
mal ablation was not performed due to risk of injury to local
structures and heat sink effects from the adjacent portal vein.
Mapping angiography was performed which demonstrated
an inadequate microvascular conduit, watershed arterial
supply, and nontarget preferential flow which precluded
ablative radioembolization. The lesion was initially treated
with percutaneous ethanol injection but there was residual
tumor likely due to heterogeneous diffusion of ethanol and
incomplete necrosis. The lesion was subsequently embolized
with lipiodol to improve visibility for IRE. A safe window
was identified that would not transgress the adjacent ducts,
portal vein, or hepatic artery from a ventral approach. An
initial attempt at probe placement was unsuccessful due to
the costal cartilage impeding parallel placement. A plane
was identified where 2 probes could be placed through the
interchondral space guided by fluoroscopic CT into the su-
peromedial and inferolateral aspects of the tumor. In order to
maintain a parallel nonconvergent arrangement of the other
2 probes, two 14-gauge bone biopsy sheaths were advanced
Fig. 1 – (A) Intraprocedural coronal computed tomography 

demonstrates placement of 2 irreversible electroporation 

probes through the interchondral space along the 
inferolateral and superomedial aspect of the tumor. The 
final 2 probes were advanced through the costal cartilage 
facilitated by the bonopty sheath in the inferomedial and 

superolateral aspect of the tumor. The white arrow denotes 
the probe array. 
(B) All 4 probes are bracketing the lesion in a parallel 
fashion prior to ablation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

through the costal cartilage into the liver followed by 2 coaxial
ablation probes in the superolateral and inferomedial planes
of the tumor ( Figs. 1 A, B and 2 ). IRE was performed without
any complications. Liver function tests were obtained at 24
hours, 2 weeks, 1 month, and 3 months. Aspartate transam-
inases and alanine transaminases were elevated 24 hours
postprocedure (50 and 176, respectively), but they gradually
decreased to normal preprocedure levels. Liver MRI at 8
months demonstrated Modified Response Evaluation Criteria
in Solid Tumors (mRECIST) complete response, an adequate
ablation margin, and no evidence of biliary injury. 

Discussion 

Ablation has matured into a definitive therapy for HCC.
It requires a careful assessment of tumor presentation to
individualize therapy and ensure complete treatment of
the target lesion and at-risk margin without complications.
IRE is useful in ablating anatomically challenging tumors
due to its nonthermal nature, which induces cell death by
producing high-voltage electrical impulses leading to perma-
nent cell membrane pores [13] . Favorable results have been
demonstrated in very early stage HCC with studies achieving
6-month progression-free survival of 71.4% in 21 patients
(median tumor size: 26 mm) [14] and 87% for 75 nodules in
58 patients (median tumor size: 24 mm) [11] . A significant
limitation to IRE is parallel probe placement with treatment
otherwise resulting in nonuniform tumor ablation [6] . Prior
studies utilizing transosseous and transchondral access for
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ablating pulmonary masses have demonstrated greater than
90% tumor necrosis in approximately 90% of treated lung
lesions [15] . Other studies utilizing transosseous access for
ablating renal masses demonstrated complete ablation rates
of 83.3% at a mean follow-up of 19.5 months [16] and no local
recurrence in 1 patient at 8-month follow-up [17] . Reported
complications after the transosseous access have included
nerve injury that can lead to neuralgia [16] . To our knowledge,
this is the first report of transchondral access for locoregional
therapy of HCC. Placement of the transchondral bonopty
sheaths was efficient and facilitated advancement of multiple
parallel IRE probes into a challenging location. This maneuver
can decrease procedural time and enable precise probe place-
ment to maximize ablative results in challenging locations. 

Conclusion 

The bonopty kit can be used to drill through bone/cartilage
and facilitate coaxial placement of parallel IRE probes during
anatomically challenging HCC ablation. 
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